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SPEAKING OUT
What Makes A Paper
The People BehinOThe Scene
I would like to dedicate this article
to all the peoole that make our Bear
Facts publications oossible.
In~~short the Bear 1-·act·s i.', a newc,paper
put out by the students for the students of the school.

Because I have him for three classes
this quarte0 and I don't want him to
think I'm saying nice stuff about him
just to get three A's in ¢less!
So
I ' l l just say he is the best and leave
·it at that.

Our staff may not be the biqgestJbut
it has to be one of the.best. Everyone works hard to get this paper out
to the loyal readers.

Frcim tbe entire staff 1 we wish you a
very Merrv Christmas.

Diana Uthe 1 the Co-Editor of the naoe~
has sat in front of a tycewriter ~our
to five hours at a time in a three
day soan to make sure all the news
is ty~ed, retyped 1 and corrected.
3ill Hadaway 1 the Snort~ Edita~ must
gc:ther in the ne,,rs for the :;ports
pages, tyne the storie~and lay out
his oaqes~ It does turn into many
long·h;urs.
real big T:~.NKS goes to Bill Ebert
who turns in all the material that
maKe.::; up the intramural page.
He does
a fine job.

~

Thanks

• • •

Each year the staff for this publication is called on to solicit support
for the Bear Facts. This support comes
in the form of the advertisements you
see within. To all of these establishments, we say a most sincere THANK-YOU.
The Staff

POP

NOW'S YOUR . CHANCE!
The inform~tion sheet for car pools
was posted near the entrance to the
lounge by Mr. :Silberhorn on Friday,
December 15. : Sign up now! Help
yourself and help a friend.

Christmas HodgePfldge_

'"l'is the season to be jolly •••••••• "
Stores are decorated; merchants are open
evenings for their customer's shopping
convenience.
Newspapers contain an over-abundance
of ads, TV conunercials are mainly advertising products for Christmas gifts.
(iei
"For that special someone on your
list •••• " or "Por the Santa on your list
this yl':!ar,,,")
Steve Danielson is our l.dvertizinq
A
surplus of advertisements are
M~nager and put3 in many long hour3
for toys; even cartoons are gettinq into
r:i"tking sure we have the ,c'dverti7.ing
the a('t:, ( ", , , , This doll does everything
needed to 1.)ut out a p2::.Der.
.Ji thout
hut cry.) You do that when you see the
3teve 1 there would be no ::ouch thine
price,
as the Bear Facts.
Advertisers try to appeal to your
"sense" of giving, not to your limited
dollars an": "cents."
Cur renorter~ consist of Karen Gerber,
My favorite (HA!) commercial,
at
Don Opnerman,and ~ark Polvag.
Each
least riqht now anyway, is the one sayreporter i.::; qiven assignments ond goes
i;1q, "'::l.f
will be happy to make any exout to get the h2rd facts.
changes a f"L."r Christmas,"
Radio stations are playing music
I\ rv2,'I me:11ber of the staff i:; Joe D.J.wkin , •
typical of the holiday season,
He i= our very 01n arti~t 2nd i~ a very
Members of the Salvation Army stand
good one L,t thc1t. Plu 1 he ha~; ,,_ ,;uner
ringing a bell ins.1.de little booths on
::;en :.;e of humor.
the street. corners of downtown Boone ttl
solicit donations for the needy,
{)
Christmas cards must be purchasPd,
Jeff Ve3t 1 who writes the Christian
addressed, and mailed by a certain date
Fs,ith ..crticle:::I i ' ah,,.,_y a th,? fir ,t to
or th,~y won't arrive dt their destination
turn 2.n , 1rticle io. Jeff rccieves no
h~fore Christmas.
cr2dit for ·1riting hi, ,::irticle ;1 but
Each day, the Boone News Repuhli' ~an
he ·.:od: :· h::::rd ::end al vay·: doe, ~' proreports how many shopping days are
f:=:: _ior:.~l joo.
rnaininq before Christmas,
Christmas seals were mailed out
Jo ;::'--,EY:hinc:rer, the n1x:1ber one contriweeks aqo, asking for your yearly donab Jtor to the na0e~ ~a~ kent me out cf
tions,
::..Y ,~rir: ::o, ·:"'? rnore tlv1n once '.Jith her
It seems tthlt the rush to get ready
for Christmas begins earlier each year,
Must WP. always he in such a hig holiday
f1 ~---, ,-__
_rrc th,? ,,,·,in n<?o'Jle, alo:1c ·-1ith
rush:'
· r __ ~:..:,c:ir~(I' _1~~11.ic,: tion:-~ /--..d.-vi
or)
I'~ uot going to bore you with the

The Bear Fact.::; probably ha:3 the best
photographers around in Larry Swanson
and Jean Hobbs. Larry was last year~
Bear Facts Editor and his experience
fi21p~:, out a lot. Larry c::.l so writes and
has what journalism students call a
nose for ne,js.

member it is better to qive than to t'eceive," or "It's tr.•.,, thouqht that count.:;,"
or "Remember th.e true meaninrJ of Christma_s." (OOPS--They slipped out!)
How each family choose3 to celebrate
Christmas may be as individual as fingerprints, but very important to all. Each
of us will take our family traditions with
us as we embark on the world and have our
own families some day.
One of my friends thinks we give presents because it is expected of us.
Another friend knows it's the thought
that counts but ~his person likes to do
things BIG anyway,
Personally, I'm just- looking forward
to a relaxing vacation of sleeping late
and not attending classes.
However you're planning to celebrate,
have a wonderful holiday season--but hurry,
there's only~_shopping days left!

0;

7

1

~

1

r

~

~~ct:::. I don t w~nt

same

old

ovpr-use<l

sayirLJS

like:

trpe-

"Bear Facts" Staff
Co-Editors ..........Rick Vogel
..........Diana Uthe
Sports Editor......•.Bill Hadaway
Intramurals .•....•..Bill Ebert
Photographers .......Larry Swanson
.......Jean Hobbs
Advertising
Managei:: ........... Steve Danielson
Reporters ....••.... Karen Gerber
.......... Don Opperman
.......... Mark Folvag
Artist ............ , Joe Dawkins
Contributors ........ Jo Schech-inger
..•..... Jeff Vest

J

~· (j_\/ :.
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fJEAR

PUZZLE

The hidden words may be found
horizontally, vertically, or diagonally. Find the following:
Bears, Basketball
Adkins, Byerly, Davisson,
Hervey, Hildreth, O'Loughlin, Olson,
Reiser, Rothfolk, Teagarden, Coach
Johnson
Bilsten, Danielson, Dantzler~
Gordon, Johnson (2), Leeper, Martin,
Satre, Semprini, White (2),
Williamson, Coach Hughes
Barstad, Bushore, Dahl, Greiman,
Jones, Wesely, and Wilson.

DCP QRT S BE AR S DE R I P S
CA S AAOT Y S R B I I OJ I T H
R R ND S V OE A I UJ F U OA I S
I S A T R E T R R E H I V G HMH M
G T D O Z O B R E W O L WW E T I S
K A A L F L Y T P E WS H H P O L K
B T G S MS E M P R I N I I R MD E
N WO B P E R R V S L T T T I A R E
X I T Y V O L ME E S E E E E N E L
C HE R VE YAYDO RVL E L T E
V S AMI S YR GAND XOP I HH
ROGANEE S ABR I RUL NNL
T NAR S C R OR AO B S GYT U G
OJ R I O I OT ART E AD K I N S
P O D E S A T A E WP R T M S E T M
T N E L OMH S C I H R R A E R C A
J ON E S HF E D H I I E R R OE R
U T L H L E O MT L J G D H A D R K
HD O E YR L P Z OWO R C KJ J J
IAUONFKILNHUHRJKKS
L NBT HI I E BK I HI NHVJ 0
T I WH I S E L U J U T P B S B O H
L E E P E R R WS G J H R U E O H N
UL S KDT E H HCOC I S I J N I
Q S E I R O I E O D H X C K MH S L
WO L S R C S T R N T O A L A O O K
KNy A BL E E E XJ OHN S ON I
E R S R BAR S T ADT NI S KBE
R I A1 T T B BT X S HE L T XE G
V WB N E H O I R MA C R L A T I R
I WI J O E K L B A S K E T B A L L
NL L L B B CDA RT R S I OVKX
S T S HL R R OS T E E OA NDV Y
WO T N U I E T T I R B G O R D O N
NXE V S T AL T NT E J I J OYT
E R N I HR RMI T E S I A OHE X
N I D S T D E Y S E G E F MN N R T
BKAS DR I F R OL OUGHL I N
E R V D A V I S S O N R E T WT V Y
R OE L HI B KE YE E NR I BOX
I T C I L E Y L E Z G R E I MA N 0
L H S T KOE F P AR E Y E S S P X

~ehi~ail
Von
Boring

MUSIC REVIEW
by Jo Schechinger
Elton John's: A Single Man
Copyright: 1978- M.C.A. Records

(s)Wtbtit.SOOSE ••• So'Tllf.M.l

Dear

Introducing the new and improved form of an over-night sensation
from the 70's sans constant companion and song writer, Bernie Taupin.
Elton John has supposedly taken on
a new hair transplant and a whole
new sound.
He reenters the world of entertainment with a not so tremendous
L. P.: A Single Man. For what should
bB an all new sound, the entire
length of the album is filled with a
good deal of redundency. The new
sound is only far too familiar. New
indeed~ The music is Elton John
again.
Elton has one cut from this 1. p.
on tre top forty titled (r:veryone Needs)
A Parttime Lover . The song is a good
example of the "same old stuff" syndrome that bubble gummers adhere to.
Sorry Elton , but I think you took
the wrong route down the Yellow Brick
Road.

C

Gabby Abby,
I , 'm running around in
circles because I just can't
make up my mind which four
year institution to transfer to.
Please help me because I'm
so confused.
Signed,
Stir Crazy
Dear Stir,
I suggest you narrow your
choices to 2 or 3 schools and
then request handbooks from each
one of these schools.
Talk to
an advisor, visit the schools you
are interested in, and most importantly check out the quality of each
school 's curriculum. Do they offer
what you need ? Good luck and
let me know how you're doing because I care.
Sincerely,
--

"'- ·--

-"' 't: ' -

Gabby Auby

~********************************

COUPON SPECIAL

H

Buy 1 Ranchburger

MERRY

At Regular Price,

f'\

Get One Free. _
Hurry - Offer Expires

M

Dec. 31, 1978

A

s

lI

I, ,

•

Downtown
Boone

This Ad Must Be
Presented At
lime Of Order For
J'oe ?...''Tl'll'r-e~

Tn()..r

Two -n,ce Polir:.~mP/'J 4f the h·onfckor

WANf

fo

T,fk. fo

yo"-:"

This Special.
L-----------------------·---- . ---- - -----
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The Second Coining Of Christ
By Jeff Vest

·

In the last article, I wrote on
several prophesies concerning the second
coming of Christ. Noi,,r I'm going to continue with a few more examples from the
Bible, which tell specifically of conditions in the world at the time of this
great event.

quick and without warning so don't wait
to get right with God. ''Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved," (Romans 10:13).

to you? Sure it does. a.it remember
-~at every prophecy of the Bible has
come true right up to this present day.
The return of Jesus Christ will be

..--------Professional
Photographic Service

901V. WEST 3RD STRIEET
BOON.I!, IOWA 1500345

In Ezekiel, chapters 38 and 39, we
read about a large, poi,,rerful nation to
the north of Israel which shall come
doi,,rn and attack the Jewish homeland.
Here it is referred to as Gog, the chief
prince of Meshech and Tubal. Looking on
a map, we see this nation to be the Soviet
Union. It is very significant that just
recently, Prime Minister Begin of Israel
said that he expects Russia to attack
Israel before the end of next year. Also,
there is presently a move by the Soviets
to transfer Russian Jews into Siberia.
This could indicate a conspiracy which
is in the making against Israel. Hoi,,rever bleak and fateful such an attack
would seem to be, we are told in the
Bible that the Russian armies shall be
stopped before they reach Israel, and
will suffer a great loss •

BOB E. PERSON
432-1786

weddings

John Deere Sales, Service and Parts
nothing

~runs
~likea
Deere"'

•

Brooks Equipment Inc.

The fast pace of modern life has
brought about a condition often referred to as "future shock". This has
caused the attitudes of many people to
wax cold over a period of time. In 2
Timothy 3:1-5, is a prophecy concerning
these conditions: "This. knoi,,r also, that
in the last days perilous times shall
come. For men shall be lovers of their
oi,,rrt selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those
that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than
lovers of God. Having a form of Godliness, but denying the poi,,rer thereof:
from such turn away." The great increase
in materialism, divorce rates, trashy
television shows, and immoral and deviant sexual behavior, are only a few
of the results we see today caused by
the hardness of men's hearts.

New Highway 30 West

and Montana Street
Boone, Iowa

STARK - WELIN.
Funeral Directors

Hno answer call: 432-4550

Those who knoi,,r Jesus Christ as their
personal Saviour have no need to fear
these things that are coming upon the
world. "For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout ••• and
the dead in Christ shall rise first:
Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord," (I Thessalonians 4:16, 17). This
"catching away" of all the believers
will happen sometime before the final
world war, during the reign of Antichrist. This war will obviously be an
atomic war in which the world will be
destroyed. ''The elements shall melt
with fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be
burned up,"(2 Peter 3:10).
lit' .. s
!
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Merit Baking Company
Bakers of
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'Home Style
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Cookies

Home Style Cookies

this all sound very mythical

'.\t

James C. Blllshll 432-5044
bee Conlin 432-8331

Paul Std 432-Zl3
Hnld Welin 432-1240
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PBL·10th
Anniversary
by Sue Casotti
Wednesday, November 15, 1978, marks
the tenth anniversary of the Omicron Zeta
Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda at the Des
Moines Area Community College. Phi
Beta Lambda (PBL) is a national business
organization for those involved• in
business courses in colleges across the
country. The PBL national membership
now stands at approximately 180,000
member.sand over 6,000 chapters, while
the local chapter at DMACC has 38 members.
The PBL chapter at DMACC, Boone Campus
was started late in the summer of 1968
under the direction of Mrs. Glenny M. Tays,
an ·office education instructor at the
college. The first organized meeting was
held September 17, 1968 at which time
officers were elected and various committees established. In its first year of
existence, the Omicron Zeta Chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda had 22 members and two
advisors, Mrs. Glenny T&ys and Mr. John
Smith.
Each year's onganization established
standing committees including a social
committee, a program committee, a fundraising committee, and a community service
committee.
The fund-raising committee involves the
members of the local chapter in selling
items and sponsoring events to raise money
for the organization. Over the past years
the sale of baked goods, donuts, and cheese
and sausage has raised sufficient funds
for the chapter. Last year, a Honda
Express was rafned by the club to raise
funds for the National Leadership Conference in San Francisco. Nearly all of
the proceeds of funds raised during the'
year are used to finance delegates to the
various leadership conferences held each
year. These funds make it possible for
delegates to attend the conferences at a
lesser expense.
The community service committee is also
very important not only to the members of
PBL, but to the community of Boone as well.
Throughout the year the conmunity service
committee plans activities to involve the
chapter in some service to our community.
PBL has helped the community of Boone in
several ways, including typing and stuffing
envelopes for the Easter Seal Society,
volunteering time to the Legal Aid Society,
visiting local nursing homes and Woodward
State Hospital at Christmas, and providing
a Thanksgiving basket to a needy Boone
family. An annual community service
project of Phi Beta Lambda is the Spring
Business Career Workshop in which high
school students from Boone, Perry, Ogden,
and surrounding areas compete in business
contests for achievement awards and
scholarships.
Some of the major hiqhlights of a year
in Phi Beta Lambda include attending the
Fall, Regional, State, and National Leade~ship Conferences and running and campaign1ng
for a state and national office. The local
Phi Beta Lambda chapter at DMACC has been
fortunate enough to take part in both of
these experiences. Last spring, Tammy
Wilson from Boone was elected Vice President of the Iowa State Chapter of Phi Beta
Lambda for the 1978-79 year and was then
nominated for the office of National VicePresident for the North-Central Region. The
national election was held this past July
. in San Francisco where Tammy was defeated
by a candidate from Wisconsin.

Page 5"'
During the past ten years, several DMACC 11p________......................._______________________
students have also received state and natl
ional recognition in such fields as shorthand, typing, data processing, extemporaneous
speaking, salesmanship, and local chapter
activit~es reports. By attending the yearly
conference and oarticipatinq in such contests,
students learn leadership, poise, confidence,
and are informed about the free enterprise
system of our country, which has been PBL's
national project for the past three years.
The Alumni Association of Phi Beta Lambda
was also started by Mrs. Glenny Tays and
interested students in 1974. They are a
local chapter with 20 paid members this year.
Makino scholarships available to students
is the main goal of the Alumni Assoc~a~i~n.
Another objective is to get more act1v1t~es
started in this area, such as making their
August picnic more interesting, getting in- .
volved with Homecoming, and keeping the alumni
informed about and involved in college activities.
One annual meeting is held each August
where graduating students are invited with
hopes that they, too, may join the alu~ni
association. This chapter held a meeting on
Saturday, November 11, 1978? to disc~ss ways
in which their chapter can increase its membership. The interest to get more people involved is always there. Phi Beta Lambda
doesn't stop when graduation is over.

ed's Car Wash
10th and Greene
Open 24 Hours
at

Ted's Car Wash
They Fight Dirty

BE AT HOME

AWAY FROM HOME
MEN· WOMEN

Two years
of college
puts you ahead.
If you have 2 years at an accredited college,
you're 2 steps ahead in the Army.
Your college education means you start 2
pay grades higher. That means more pay. And
added responsibility.
You also have a chance to continue your
education, with the Army paying up to 75%
of tuition for approved courses taken in your
off-duty time.
If you like, you can select the training you
want, then wait up to 365 days to report for
duty.
Your education and ability can move. you
ahead in the Army. See if you qualify.

-

Campus View Apartments
Across from Campus

Write Manager
Campus View .-s,
11:11 Hancock Drive

SFC Dutch Eyman

for information and reservations.

Call Collect in Ames

Phone 432-8452.

232-1334

Mgr. Kris Gunterman

An (qu.ll Opporlunity Employer

···-

-

The Colonial House
Home Cooked Foods & Pastries
821 Keeler St.
~

Boone

432-8472

OUR Morro:
CLEANLINESS

GOOD FOOD
SERVICE

Chuck & Bette Wilson
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Houshang Bozorgzadeh
Visits Boone Campus
By DonOpperman
Houshang Bozorqzadeh :is not a household name by any means for sports-minded
enthusiasts, But the U,S, table tennis
coach dnd c.aptain ma.z:e himself known to
our Boone campus and central Iowa on Wednesday, December 6, at 11:00 a,m. to
12100 in the loun0e,
Borzor:rzadelt, 42, has been playinr_r
table tennis sin,:<', the age of 12 when he
got his start in TPhran, Iran, Sinr:e that
time, lie has_ competed in eight world
championships across the world, He also
served ,"; captain of the Iranian National
Team during these championships.
Hi0h points in Bozorqzadeh's sports
career wen~ in 19">9, when he won the
~orld's Consolation Singles Title and
h,Jlped ti1e .L ranian T<?.am auvanr:e to the
first grou;,,
In Tokyo, in 1958, he captained the
Iranian National Team to third in team
play and won third place in singles competition.
In 1965, he won 21 out of 24 matches in Llubljiana and personallv defeated
the entire North Korean and Russian
teams, At that time, the North Korean
team was rated third best in the world,
Bozorgzadeh won third place in singles competition
in Bangkok in 1966.
.
Bozorgzadeh's first u.s. table tennis tour came in 1958, when he played an
early day "Table Tennis Diplomat" as
a representa~ivc of Iran.
Bozorgzad,::h received a Bachelor's
Degree: from the University of Northern
Iowa and completed post-qraduate work at
the University - of Northern· Iowa, with major course work in pnysical education.
~P. is currentlv an eight-year veteran re:::reation therapist at the Mental
!L,alth Institute in Independence, Iowa
~

Houshang Style
·pµig Pong

The-Return

Here It Comes
Bill Alley, Hoshang and Friend

Photography By Larry Swansan

OUR ENVIRONMEN'l
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WAN'I'ED: WATER POLLUTERS
REWARD OFFERED
(Editor's Note: the following article
is from the CONSERVATION NEWS, an educational service of the National Wildlife
Federation. The article concerns three
people who received a bounty for their
role in a water pollution control case in
Pennsylvania.)
The three men awarded the fines were
reaping the benefits of an 1889 federal
law called the Rivers and Harbors Act,
commonly known as the Refuse Act.
Section 13 of that law flatly prohibits depositing "any refuse matter of
any kind or description" into the nation's
navigable waters without a permit.
This, along with the 1972 amendments
to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(FWPCA), which prohibits discharge of "any
pollutant by any person," are the two main
lws used in water pollution cases.
The 1889 act also provides that, at
the court's discretion, one-half of any
fine may be paid to the person
persons
giving infortion leading to conviction.

or

Editor's Note:
The following article is the first in
a continuing series on environmental
issues.

Other court cases have established
that an informer cannot recover a share of
the fine before criminal prosecution begins.
Thus, the informer reward provisions of the
1889 act go into effect only when the prosecutor ( a U.S. Attorney) decides to file
charges.
After a conviction, rewards are payable to anyone supplying a missing material
link in the chain of evidence.
The 1889 act (including the informer
reward clause) still applies, but the 1972
changes have affected it. According to
William Rodgers, Jr., in Environmental Law,
the principal impact of the 1972 amendments
on section 13 of the 1889 act is to exempt
point sources which have NPDES (National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System)
permits under Section 402 of the 1972 law.
He states that the flat prohibitions
of the 1889 law still apply to (1) nonpoint source discharges (2) point source
discharges without a permit (3) point
source discharges in violation of the terms
of their permit (4) spills of oil and
other.hazardous materials.
The third of these E somewhat debatable, according to one NWF attorney.
The specific case cited in the CONSERVATION NEWS involved the rewarding of
$10,000 to three individuals in Pittsburgh.

Their investigations and water samples from the Monongahela River led to the
conviction on four counts of Pennsylvania
Industrial Chemical Corporation in a federal district court in 1971.
The three involved, David Nixon, a
political scientist at Penn State; a biologist, Dr. John J. Zavodni; and an Allegheny County chemist Michael Watts, who
analyzed the samples, received $3,333.33
each.
However, a Circuit Court of Appeais
reversed the conviction and the government appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court ordered a new trial,
involving three additional defendants,
U.S. Steel, Jones & Laughlin and Wheeling
Pittsgurgh and 69 additional counts.
Meanwhile, the newly-created U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
entered the picture and by the time the
new trials were to begin, the FWPCA had
already given permit granting authority
to the EPA.
The goveri:urent felt further prosecution would serve little purpose, as
long as it could get some sort of admission of guilt, Nixon said.
The defendants pled no contest.
Although formally protesting, the
prosecution accepted this plea, with minimum fines of $20,000 levied on a total
of 73 counts. (The maximum possible under
the 1889 act would have been $2,500 per
count or $182,000 for 73 counts).
Their original involvement in the
case arose form a love for the rivers.
Nixon said when he came to the East from
Colorado he was "really taken" by the
rivers. "It seemed a crime in every sense
of the term that the rivers should be open
dumping grounds," he said.
After reading about the 1889 act, he
went to the district office of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (then responsible
for issuing permits) and "they didn't even
know what a discharge permit was," said
Nixon.
He and a biologist then collected
more than 400 water samples and the Allegheny County Bureau of Tests performed
the chemical analyses.
Then the evidence was presented to

the U.S. Attorney at the time, Richard
Thornburgh. Although the prosecutor was
hesitant at first, Nixon said, he agreed
to file charges and won in district court.
The real target of their action, according to Nixon, was the government.
The discharg~s were clearly against the
law and no one was enforcing it, he said.
Although he said he would discourage
someone from doing things exactly as they
did, he does think a few, solidly documented cases would make a nice test for
the 1972 amendments.
In reality, can- any citizen today
follow the same path as the three in Pittsburgh and hope to achieve any results?
Or, has the government adopted a policy
of working through administrative channels
with a "hands-off" policy on citizen supplied evidence?
Fred Disheroon, an attorney in the
U.S. Justice Department's Pollution Control-.Section, says not.
Normally the 1972 law will be used,
he said but a "couple of times" the 1889
law has been employed. It depends on the
case, he said.
The department has -no policy against
using the 1889 act, he said. Citizens do
have the opportunity to participate under
the 1972 water act by bringing suit themselves, either against the government or
the alleged polluter.
However, "no one has been making
much use of this." They don't bring suits
against the polluters, but some have been
filed against the Environmental Protection
Agency, he noted.
Where a major discharge source has a
permit," we are almost obligated" to act
under the 1972 Water Pollution Control
Act, said Disheroon.
Before a brigade of test-tube-toting
pollution nabbers is organizied, however,
Nixon offers some advise. The going will
be rougher since the passage of the 1972
amendments because now a citizen must do
more advance leg work. If a violation
is suspected, a person must find out if a
permit has been issued or if an application for one has been filed; if one has
been granted, what the terns are; then if
the discharges are within those terms.
The burden of proof, as in any criminal action, is on the accuser. Some careful, meticulous detective work is required
and a sympathetic prosecutor would help,
he added.
In Nixon's mind, it comes down to the
question of whether government is doing
its job and if not, how motivated and
knowledgeble citizens can use the law as
it was intended.

--r
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED
FOR FINANCIAL AID FOR THE 1979-80
SCHOOL YEAR

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1979-80 SCHOOL YEAR ARE NOW
AVAILABLE
Students interested in applying for local scholarships, as well
as foundation scholarships and
grants, should now make application
for the new school year (September
1979).
Several civic organizations
and individuals, in addition to
the Boone Campus Foundation, are
making scholarships available to
students attending the Boone Campus of Des Moines Area Cormnunity
College. Applications are now
available and should be made at
the earliest possible date. They
include the recommendation forms
and a student's summary of educational objectives. In addition
the student should also submit a
Family Financial Statement to
determine the student's need.
These fonns are also used in other
financial aid applications.
Students presently receiving
scholarships for the 1978-7'9 school
year need to renew or update their
application to be considered for
scholarships for'the 1979-80 school
year.

Students who will be returning to the Boone Campus for the
1979-80 school year should now
pick up an application for financial aid if you are interested in
applying for the many programs
available to students. Those students who are presently on financial aid must reapply for the new
school year.
Many possibilities exist for
financial aid for new and returning
students. They include the BEOG,
the National Direct Student Loan,
the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program, the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, the
College Work-Study Program, and
scholarships. Students applying
for the above mentioned progr.ams
should be prepared to complete
Family Financial Statement after
January 1, 1979. Fonns for applying are available in the Student
Services Office.

liiffatheri
'Pizza~
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GRADUATION APPLICATIONS DUE IN THE
•STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE
Students planning to graduate
Spring Quarter 1979 and SU1T111er Quarter 1979 should now make application for graduation in the Student
Services Office.
Each student in a Career Education or Arts and Sciences curriculum who plans to earn an Associate
Degree or Diploma must file a"Graduation Application" with the Office
of the Registrar by mid-term of the
quarter preceding the quarter in
which the student expects to complate graduation requirements. A
student will be considered a candidate for graduation only with proper completion and filing of the
"Graduation Application" form.
In addition to making the
appl i.cation, the student wi 11 need
to pay the $10 application fee. This
fee is necessary whether you participate in the Graduation Exercise
or not. In addition to the application, prospective students should
be measured for cap and gown.
Comnencement Exercises will
be held Friday morning, May 25 for
graduates from Fall Qtr. 1978, Wtr.
Qtr. 1978, Spring Qtr. 1979, and
Sunmer Qtr. 1979. While a student
may complete requirements for graduation during any quarter, Comnencement Exercises will be held only at
the end of Spring Quarter.
Students wishing a graduation
credit ~valuation may request one
through the Student Service Office.

An Offer You
Can't Refuse

For Lunch Or
Anytime
You Want
The Best

1512 South Morshall

432-5573
Imperial Lanes
-·

313 W. 3RD.
432-6820

OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON

Saturdays Until Mid.night

Citizens
National
Bank
A Member of

Hawkeye Bancorporation
A Registered Bank Holding Company

724 Story Street
Boone, Iowa 50036
MEMBER FDIC

yum, Nurses Have Bake Sale
The nursing students of DMACC, :.ioone
Campus, netted $41 from their recent br.tke
sale.
Their bake sale was held in the
crowded student lounge on December 11,
f.::-orn lltOO a.m. to 12s 30 p.m.
The purpose of the event was 1D raise
money for various nursing activities
throughout the year.
This was a historical 'first' for the
student nurses, for they have never held
a bake sale in the past,
The future nurses divided the tasks
equally among themselves: no single person was in charge, Each one participated
fully, Every student providen baked goods
to sell, anc everyone took her turn at
heinq cashier,
Helping price the goodies were two
ladies who had worked in a grocery store
and one who is employed at a bakery.
NURSING CLUB
All nursing students may belong to
i:.he nursing club, Presently, there are
40-4 5 !nembers, all of whom are female,
Right now, the club consists of second quarter RN's and LPN's, and fourth
quarter LPN's,
The president of 'this organization,
Terry Godfrey, presides over the meetings,
The meetings are held on the first Friday
of every month, The other officers are
the following people a Vice President,
Penny Floyd; Secretary, Garnet Brodie;
Treasurer, Jolene BosleyJ and Student Senate Representative, Teresa Ash.
The nursing cJ.ut is planning to sponsor a number of activities this year,
One activit.y they a.ce planning for
winter quarter is a one-day clinic on cai&pus, The nursina students will take the
blood pressure and the blood type of any
memher of the faculty or student body.
The nursing cli.lb will also sponsor a
nursing scholarship as one of its projects. The scholar.ship will be given to
an incoming freshman student.

l'
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Ano~.her upcoming event that will take
place in Mr1rch for the nursing student.s
is the Big Sister Program. Each current
;:;tulent will "adopt" a "1 ittle sister"
from the group of incoming freshman students. The current future nurses will act
as quides to help the freshmen through
any orientation problems they miqht have.
Mrs. Godfrey commented, "Anytime the
nurses are having a party, everyone is
wP.lcome to come on up."

It All Looks So Good!

·----····-·--

ST A MP MA CHINE
Did you know that our story
about getting a stamp machine in
the front office got RESULTS! ! !

Photography by Larry Swanson

DONE STATE BANK &THU
716 8th Street
Boone, Iowa
TELEPHONE: 432-6200

•=•
•.,w,,a
Boone State Bank

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

- .J

Come To-All Star For Your Sports Needs

HOLIDAY
LAUNDARETTE
917-11 th In Boone
22 Maytag Washers

1 Large Washer

Action Sports Apparel ·
Athletic Equipment & Shoes
with such brands as: Converse
Interwoven·· Hush Puppies
Wigwam

See Our Line
of Knit/Caps in a Rainbow
of Colors

Hunting & Fishing Supplies
See our Line of Polar Guard
Vests Holl ofii Jackets

Paul and Carol Ouverson, Owners
808 Seventh Street
Boone, Iowa 50036

10 Dryers
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DMACC BOOKSTORE

Saturdays

Book Bags & Back Packs

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Memo Pads - New T-Shirts
Watches - Mugs

HOLIDAY
LAUNDARETTE

Special Shelf Of T-Shir~s
10 Percent Off On All T-Shlrts & Jackets

917-11th Street

·•,;'J"':.i

,.,, " ••

'{'".;

·.·,-""-

Telephone:
515-432-8393
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This Page Is Sponsored By
Hardee's In The Interest

HARDEE'S

Of DMACC Intramural &
Campus Recreation Programs

Intrrunural Activities,
By Bill Ebert

Men's Basketball
There were 3 games played last

weekJ The Men played 2 games and the

Worner had just 1 game. In Men's action T~arn #5 captained by Tim Anderson defeated Team #1 captained by
Kelcy Pearson 72-69. This W8s one a~
the most exciting games played thiR
year. Both teams had balanced scorin,,
with Darnell Nelson leading the ..,,inners with 20 points, followed ty ,Jim
Morrissey and Darrel Hansen earh ni r"'
16. Pacing team #1 were Bill .':.:bert
with 20 points Rick Byriel 18, anrl
Curtis Crpuse and Kelcy Pearson ead·
with 10.
0

/

Ugh . ... Says Tim

Bill Ebert Shoots For Two

Other Men's action saw Team #2
c;;;_pta ined by Pudg.e Rasmuc:i.,,,i:>n defeat
Te~rn //4 captaine·i by Mark Swenson
60-47. Leadin~ scorers for team #2
were Mark Herningson and Andy V'.8llas
both with 16 points, Fudge Rasmus~er
was next in line with 12. Team .//4
was led by Bryan Hoppe and Doug
pearson each with 12 points, and
Mark Femlee had 11.

Who Says I Look Like A Basketball

--

Woinen's Basketball
There was 1 game this week, and
it saw Team #2 captained by Kelly
Harper defeat Team #3 captained by
Marilyn McGinty 28-18. The scoring
was very well balanced for team #2,
with Janeen Erickson scoring 14
points, Sara Hilton 8, and Cheryl
Greiman 6. For team #3 CollAen
Hammen scored 16 of the 18 points
in playing an excellent game.

"Now What Do I Do!"
Exclaims Brad

As far as the standings go Team k5
,Japtained by Tim Anderson is still
undefeated, and Team #1 captained by
Lori Hansen is also undefeated.
Just a reminder Intramural Volley~
ball will start soon after Christmas.
Be getting your teams ready.
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For Coverage

Of The Boone Tournment Turn To Page 12

HAWKEYE SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIII
Home Office - Boone

432-1220
L.ET US SHOW YOU SOME INTEREST

Graduating This
Year?
For many years BUENA VISTA
COLLEGE has been providing the services
which serve the needs of Community
College graduates who wish to transfer to a
We are a leader In
four-year college.
attracting Community College graduates
because we offer

A SOUND
ACADEMIC PROGRAM ·
B1g· AI ·vuts One Down During

The Boone Tournment

CAREER

PLACEMENT .

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

,

•

. ~.~ . ·~,

-~~,·t.

DAIRY SWEET
Lunch Specials

<z~
\~'"

5 Hamburgers & 1 lb. fries '3 40

10 Hamburges & 2 lbs. fries '6 79
ROAST IEEF DINNERS
HAM DINNERS

Owners:
Marvin
&
Annalee
Stone

For more Information contact:

CHICKEN DINNERS

~
432-2436

2216
East Mamie Eisenhower

Admissions Office

Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Ph. 712-749-2235

KWBG"S ROCK 1590
Much More Music Radio
Monday Thru Saturday Nights
6 Till 10
Rock 1590 Plays More Of Your Music
More Of The Time
Call The DJ, Make Requests Or
Dedications, 432-1590
Paul Bilsten Figlits For A Rebouna,

"While Chris Johnson Looks Un.

KWBG'S ROCK 1590
1590 On Your AM Radio Dial
''lt........---~~-----~,:ra.llll\;_--=.~-~-...~-?=<:.i=----

l
---=--e-~·----·

. .,.....:~~--,/=-~
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The Picnic Disco N' Deli

The Sports Page

Welcomes You To Our
Tuesday College Nite

Is A Service Of

FREE ADMISSION
•1 50 Pitchers
..

The Picnic
Disco N' Deli

704 Allen· Downtown Boone

704 Allen

J

Bear Facts Sports Report
Double Trouble·

Bear's
Invitational
By Sports Editor Bill Hadaway
Their was a total of four teams
involved including Creston, Kirkwood,
Ft. Dodge, and Boone. Creston eliminated Ft. Dodge in the first round o~
nluv to insure them a :,pot in the
'. - .
h.
'11'
cnamoions.
in gnme.
36one cr~shed Kirkwood in their
oooennina contest to nut them in conte~tion for first pla~e, by the score
of 83-68. Marvin White came close to
matching a c2reer high 32 points, by
chipping in 30 and sweeping the boards
for ·_;_5 rebounds. Myron John'.;on conbined for \3 points and 10 rebounds,
with Chris Johnson also pumping in
'16 points from the quard court along
with a career high 16 as3ists.
The
team shot 59% from the field, and
missed four free throws on the night
for 735 shooting from the line.
On
~he foul side oi the stb~y the team
committed 25 asa whole with Dant~ler
foulinq out and C.
Johnson, ~hite,
and Biisten all ending up with 4
ner3onalls each.

Finish Second
The ~ears finished up on the short
end of ~n 82-80 score to Creston in
the c:1;:,mpion,;hin game.
The De:1r s cam~
close to ~n overtime hid ~ut their
:1ones fell :hort wl1en Do.ntzlers close
range jump 'ohot with b10 seconds re,11c:.ining rimmed in u.nd .out.
The Sec1rs
had five starters in double figures
··1ith I:"I2rvin .Jhite takinq oarne honor~~
· Jith 24 noint::.; c nd ::3 re1.)0und.:,.
l~ext
in line ja3 Paul Bilsten with 20 points
follo 1 ·1ed j::,y Do.nt:~ler, '.:1i10 :_;hot 75;', from
the field for~ tot~l of 17 noints
2nd le2-.ding in bound:, ,,,ith ·; 0. Myron
Johnson added 12 and Chris Johnson
pum~ed in lO, but it just ~as not
enough for the two ooint defecit.
Creston out shot the Sears from t
the field, shooting 62% from the line
they =hot 7!% compared to the Bears
5 ~;~ from the field and 63;~ from the
line.

Above: Steve Leeper Sweeps
Rebound In Boone.

0

Right: Boone Bear Cheerleader's

Try To Enthuse Crowd
Photography By Larry Swanson

Invitational

The Cresto Spa.rtans turned out to
be double trouble as the Bears dropped
their second game in less than a week,
but to the same team.
The Bears were
simply out played in the first half
as'the Spartans took advantage of the
cool hand of the Bears. The Bears
shot '15-36 from the field o.long tvith
16 turnovers, for-which they ended
up with 29 for the evening.
The
Bears matched the spartans in second
half olav but neglected the necessary
noint~ t~ey miss~d out on in the fir;t
half.
The Bears ended up with a total
of 83 noint~ to the soar~ans 96,-~ut
evervthinq ooints back to the first
half~~et ~a~k the 8e~r~ sufferd.
£'ou1 tro'Jhle oL:ived ,.,n imr:iortant
role in the seco~d ~3lf with.both
Bilsten o.nd ·.Jhite ::pending r.reciou.s
minute::-: on the oench .,,ith fo 1.1r fouL;
each.
'i'11e re::erve DL,y of Jo:1i1
Semprini end Steve LeeDer ~ided in
keening the c;o.r.-ie close throu0ho,xt uuch
of the second h2.lf.
Jit;1 ten rnirn1te',
rem2.ining in the g,3.me couch !Iuqhe:, c
co.lled time 01xl: 2.nd re-inserted both
Jhite 2nd Silsten bQck into the
line-un.
The 3ec1rs '.,t,1ged ,c: corne
bo.cl( in the clos:i,_ng two miinte ·; of the
go.me when they came witin 7 noint~,
the 3e2r:: started down court on a
3 on 1 fa::t break ~hich ended UD
in a cue::::tior12ble 610.r<Jing :foul
which asses:;ed ~~ilsten '·1ith hi·;
fifth oersonilll and a seat on the bench
erom then on the conte:.:;t 11c:,s decided.
The Bears take off for Christmas
break and will swing back into action
on Jan. 6th when thev travel to
Des I'-loi.nes for the Grandview invitation

